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We want to start this month by saying how thankful we 

are to have each one of you in our lives! Whether you 

serve alongside us in ministry or not, we treasure who 

you are and the memories we've made together. We also love being in 

relationship with the Lord too, and we absolutely love the myriad of ways He 

finds to let us know he's walking with us each and every day. 

 

 
 

If you have questions related to the Christian faith, don't hesitate to raise them with us or with 

friends you know to be in relationship with Jesus, and be sure to let us know of the amazing ways 

in which God chooses to answer them, for though we have many testimonies of our own, we really 

love hearing about the wonderfully creative ways the Lord has of lifting and supporting others.  
 

This past month has seen more of His blessings pour into TLC World, but we highlight just two. 

First, I, Elaine, completed my studies and qualified as an ordained minister, so I'll be joining Jim 

and Simon to make a total of three pastors in our family - wonder who will be next! My ordination 

will take place in August, so photos later. Second, we welcomed Sonali into the family - she's 

about to launch the TLC World ministry in a whole new direction, for she is now translating the 

team's sermons into Hindi. All we need now is a Hindi typist to volunteer to turn her handwritten 

transcripts into typewritten text. If that's you or you know of someone who would like to serve 

God in this way, do contact us or pass on our address: jimandelaine@thelittlechurchworld.org 
 

It's time now to leave you with links to the sermons that were presented in the Family Room 

throughout March, and of course, say that if any lead you to ask questions, don't hesitate get in 

touch, for Jim, Julie and Simon are all more than willing to discuss their messages with you. 
 

1. Jim discusses the importance of self-control and how to achieve it 
2. Julie defines and introduces a series on the topic of 'Tongues' 

 3. Julie asks 'Are tongues for everyone?' in part 2 of her series on tongues 

 4. Simon looks at the lessons we can learn from Jesus on the road to Emmaus 
 

On a final note, never forget that the Lord's plans for you are good. If you can't don't see Him 

at work in your life, we'd love to help.  If that's not an issue, but you would like some prayer 

support, we're here for you too - simply post your requests in the TLC World Prayer Room at 

https://tlcwhk.com/prayer-room/ where prayer warriors are always on hand to pray for you.   
 

Blessings always,  

Jim & Elaine   
 

My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. Greater love has no one than this:  

to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. (John 15: 12-13) 

 

 

Recently, we heard of a young man who asked a 

friend two deep and important questions over two 

subsequent weeks only to find both were the focus 

of TLC World messages that were uploaded almost 

immediately after he asked each one - only God 

could have ensured his questions were addressed 

in such a timely and thorough way because getting 

a message from inception to screen involves a 

number of people working together over a number 

of weeks.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuA50HtRv0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XI6a4nxjDV0&t=97s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdP8OenuAzI&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-Jsckd1WlA
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